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Essay writing competition on the swatch sankalp se swatch siddhi:    

The department of CSE organized essay writing competition and short film on the topic 

swatch sankalp se swatch siddhi. To help implement the Honourable Prime Minister’s vision, 

Swachh Sankalp se Swachh Siddhi Short Film Competition and Essay Competition are being 

organized as another major step in making Swachhta a Jan Aandolan. 
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                                                                                                                Dt: 05-09-2017 

TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATIONS:      

On September 5th, Sarvepalli Radha Krishnan, Former President of India birthday is 

been celebrating as Teachers Day every year.CSE Students of III and Final year had invited 

Principal, HODs, Staff from FED dept. and staff from CSE and celebrated in a grand manner. 
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NATIONAL UNITY DAY :         31-10-2017 

Rashtriya Ekta Diwas (National Unity Day) is celebrated to pay tribute to Patel, who was 

instrumental in keeping India united. It is to be celebrated on 31 October every year as annual 

commemoration of the birthday of the Iron Man of India Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, one of the 

founding leaders of Republic of India. Essay writing competition is organized on the eve of 

National Unity day. 
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REPORT ON WORLD TUBERCULOSIS DAY- 2018: 

NSS Unit of Narayana Engineering College, Gudur celebrated world tuberculosis day on 

24th march 2018.  NSS volunteers and program officer attended to the awareness program at 

Computer Center. Tuberculosis today remains an epidemic in much of the world, causing the 

deaths of nearly one-and-a-half million people each year, mostly in developing countries.        

Principal  & HOD department of CSE, reveals the theme of 2018 i.e., unite to end TB. He also 

explained the preventive and promotive aspects to end tuberculosis. The program ended with 

vote of thanks and national anthem. 
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HELPING HANDS TO NEEDY PEOPLE: 

NSS unit of Narayana Engineering College, Gudur has organized “Helping hands to 

Needy people” in the old age home on 21-2-2018. The group of staff members and students from 

institution went to old age home for the donation of cots for the aged people. Nearly 100 old 

members were staying in old age home. Some of them have children they left their parents in old 

age homes without taking care of them. 

 

 

 

 



NSS Activity: World Suicide Prevention Day   

Date: 10-09-2018  

Venue: College Campus  

No.Of.Students participated: 50 
No.of.Faculty Participated: 15 
Brief Report:  

As per NSS activities NARAYANA ENGINEERING COLLEGE, GUDUR NSS unit conducted Vanam-

Manam program on 28-07-2018 in the campus. Dr.CH.V.S.Parameswara Rao, Principal highlighted the 

importance of Greenery in our regular life and advised all to contribute towards improving greenery. 

The volunteers planted 150 samplings in the college premises.  HODs and staff planted saplings. 

Mr.N.Koteswara Rao, NSS Programme Officer coordinated the event. 

Snap Shots of the Event: 

  

  

 


